
East Islip School District 

Elementary Science Scope and Sequence K ð 5 

GRADE Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit 3 

K Properties/5 senses 

Kit: Senses  

*Identify 5 senses 

*Identify the ears, eyes, nose, 

mouth, and hands associated with 

the five senses 

 

Plants 

Kit: Classroom plants 

*Compare living and non-living 

things  

*properties of seeds 

*plants needs 

*life cycle of a plant 

*parts of a plant 

 

Animals 

Ladybugs 

*Animal needs 

*Humane treatment of animals 

*Life span 

 

1 Properties and States of Matter 

 KIT: Properties 

*classify objects by properties 

(color, shape, size, texture and 

weight) 

*observe and describe properties of 

liquids 

*observe and describe properties of 

gases 

*magnetism 

 

 

 

 

Plant Needs and Structure 

KIT: (Seed to Plant) 

*properties/parts of a seed 

*plant needs 

*parts of a plant 

*observe the growth of a plant 

Animal Needs and Habitats 

KIT: (Earthworms) 

*characteristics and needs of 

animals 

*comparison of animal body 

parts to human body 

*identify and model food chains 

*conduct a scientific inquiry 

 

2 Weather Patterns 

Kit:Weather 

*describe weather and measure 

weather data using tools  

*collect, record and interpret data 

with words and numbers  

*learn about patterns in their 

environment, including weather 

day to day and seasonally  

*investigate the water cycle 

*Students should be exposed to all 

related concept words (vocabulary) 

 

 

 

Plant Life Cycle 

Kit:Pollination 

*plant Wisconsin Fast Plant seeds 

and record plant growth  

*determine the function of flowers 

and the function of each part of a  

flower in plant reproduction  

*use the bees provided to pollinate 

the Wisconsin Fast Plant and 

examine  

the development of fruits and 

seeds after pollination 

*Students should be exposed to all 

related concept words 

(vocabulary) 

Animal Life Cycles 

Kit:Egg to Toad 

*determine the changes toads go 

through in their life cycle  

*evaluate the needs of toads in 

the classroom culture and in the 

nature or a natural environment 

*Students should be exposed to 

all related concept words 

(vocabulary) 

 

 *Measurement = in grade 2 

math module 

  



Unit 1 

(September start) 

Unit 2 

(November start) 

Unit 3 

(February start) 

Unit 4 

(April/May start) 

Grade 

3  

update 

Matter and Energy 

 

Kit: Buoyancy Kit 

 

NGSS �² 3-PS2-1, 3-PS2-2, 3-PS2-3, 

3-PS2-4   

 Chapters 9-12  

Key Concepts 

-Matter (solid, liquid, gas) 

-Changes in Matter 





NGSS 

5-PS1-1 

5-PS1-2 

5-PS1-3 

5-PS1-4 

 

Engineering Design 

Create a Model of an Element 

5-LS1-1 

5-LS2-1 

 

 

Engineering Design 

�x Plant and Animal Cell 

Models 

�x Plant Anatomy Model 

�x Research Project of an 

Animal in the Rainforest 

Creating a Possible Solution to a 

Problem in the Rainforest 

 

Engineering Design 

�x Create a new invention 

to save the Earth 

�x Create a Flow Chart of 

the Water Cycle 

�x Create a Model of the 

Layers of the Earth 

Rocks and Minerals 

Labs/Activities 

 

NGSS 

5-PS21-1 

5-ESS1-1 

5-ESS1-2 

 

Engineering Design 

�x Model of the 

Solar System 

�x Model of 

Planet/Report 

Create a Constellation 


